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Memo   

 

To: Prospective Strategic Planning Work Team Members 
  

From: José Cruz Jr., Vice President for Information Services & Planning 
  

Subject: STC STRATEGIC PLANNING WORK TEAM  
  

Date: August 14, 2012 

 
 

As you all know, STC started the 2013-18 Strategic Planning in Fall 2011 with a kick-off event 

arranged at the College-Wide Professional Development Day. Since then, we have completed the 

internal and external environmental scanning research, conducted engagement activities on 

completion agenda, and held discussions on data collected from the research and engagement 

activities at PDC, IE Team, and Texas Completes (then CbD) Steering Committee. To add to this 

momentum, the American Association of Community Colleges has released an important report 

titled “Reclaiming the American Dream.” This document has laid out the framework for changes 

needed to reform community colleges and to advance student success agenda. Many colleges 

have used the framework and recommendations made in the report for their strategic planning, 

and it is timely that this document can contribute to our strategic planning as well.  

 

The next step of the STC strategic planning, approved by the Planning and Development Council 

last week, is to form a work team to review all documents and data and to recommend a new 

STC comprehensive mission, which includes a new STC main purpose, values, guiding 

principles, and strategic goals. While Dr. Jinhao Wang and I will co-chair this work team, I am 

asking you and the following individuals to serve as the members of this work team:  

 

 Dr. Anahid Petrosian 

 Dr. Brett Millan  

 Cody Gregg 

 Daniel Ramirez 

 Gerry Rodriguez 

 Jesus Campos 

 Kim McKay 

 Kristina Wilson 

 Laura Talbot 

 Mario Reyna 

 Mark Murray 

 Martin Knecht 

 Mary Elizondo 

 Mike Carranza 

 Mike Shannon 

 Dr. Monica Alaniz 

 Paul Hernandez 

 Serkan Celtek 

 Wanda Garza 

 

 

 

 



 

We are planning to meet once a week for five weeks starting from next week. We realize your 

time is limited, but given the importance of this process we hope you will be able to grant us an 

hour of your time each week for the next five weeks. 

 

If you believe you cannot commit to these one-hour sessions at this time, please recommend 

someone representative of your area who is willing to participate on your behalf. 

 

See the following timeline for a quick view of our work plan:  

 

Tasks Timeline 

Review data: Reclaiming the American Dream, 
Environmental Scanning, Completion Agenda 
engagement data 

August  23  
(10am – 11am) 

Brainstorm the most prominent issues emerging from 
the data 

August 27-31 
 

Presentation on Mission, Values, Guiding Principles/ 
Propose draft of these elements September 3-7 

Presentation on Strategic Goals and drafting of the 
strategic goals September 10-14 

Review and revise the entire document September 17-21 

 

 

I recognize your involvement will require a substantial time commitment, especially in light of the start of 

Fall term, and sincerely appreciate your willingness to serve.   

 

Thank you!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cc: Dr. Shirley Reed, President 

Juan E. Mejia, Vice President for Academic Affairs 

Diana Pena, Vice President for Financial Services 

 


